The City of Northampton and site contractors will be working on the water lines near the intersection of West and Green Streets. Traffic management will be supervised by a police detail from the city. Traffic on West Street and Green Street will be impacted at various times, although it is expected that both streets will remain open to limited traffic patterns.

**Monday, November 8—West Street**
- Police Detail
- Mobilization
- Sawcut road, expose water main
- Trench
- Plate trench over night

**Tuesday, November 9—West Street**
- Police Detail
- Tap water main
- Continue excavation through sidewalk to building
- Core drill foundation
- Install flange through building
- Backfill and compact
- Plate open areas

**Wednesday, November 10—West Street & Green Street**
- Police Detail
- Pressure Test Water Line
- Prep and install asphalt patch in West St / Sidewalk
- Remove temp patch on Green Street and install permanent patch
- Demobilize

**Thursday, November 11**
- Test Systems
- Site clean up
- Reopening site